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Max Schol l
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7,623 SF |  front Retail  |  $28/  NNN
3,210 SF |  Proshop |  $28/  NNN
17,000 SF |  Open outside space |  $3.50/  NNN

Rare opportunity to lease space in Lowry within the Big Bear Ice Arena.  
Approximately 7,623 sf of Retail  with over 17,000 sf of connecting outdoor 

space, a restaurant/bar would be a great addition to the al ready thriving Ice 
Arena business.  Zoned B-3, Denver county permits a variety of uses that would 

complement the +/-100,000-sf building.  With plenty of parking and outdoor 
space, this property can handle events large and smal l .

Please do not bother Tenant and contact Listing Broker for any questions
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- Location

Demographics          

1 Mile 3 Miles 5 Miles

Population 18,395 226,111 517,784

Households 7,628 93,528 225,618

Avg HH Income $51,724 $57,350 $58,522

Average Age 33.9 36.1 36.8

Also available, Retail  space fitted for a pro-shop.  Prior shop build is 
approximately 1,200 sf, but can be expanded up to 3,210 sf.  Located next to 
the check in/rental  area, the pro-shop would service the demand for 
equipment repair, skate sharpening and general  retail  to the Figure skating, 
Hockey and Publ ic Skate programs al ready in place. 



- Location
Aside from the Ice Arena customer traffic, the space sits directly across 
from development of 300 units at Broadstone Lowry Park and 347 units at 
Encore at Boulevard One, set to finish this year.  Located blocks from the 
Wings over the Rockies Air & Space Museum with great exposure off E Lowry 
Blvd, the surrounding area is dense with residential  housing and schools.  
Building 1499 otherwise known as the ?Black Hangar,? was original ly used 
as a Special  Weapons Training facil ity after being built in 1954 and 
conducted high security training on how to load and manage missiles for the 
SAC B-52 bomber.  Once fitted as a B-52 airplane hangar on the Lowry Air 
Force base, the building was not repurposed into an Ice Arena until  1994.  

Average 230 Visitors a day*
*Traffic increases during hockey season



- Lowry Neighborhood

Once an air force base, Lowry is now known for its green spaces, such as Sunset Park and 
Great Lawn Park, offering playgrounds, meadows and summer concerts. Housed in a 
former aircraft hangar, Wings Over the Rockies Air and Space Museum exhibits warplanes 
from different eras. Chain stores and casual  eateries are the draw at Lowry Town 
Center mal l , while the Big Bear Ice Arena has skate sessions and hockey games.

Three Major Development Projects 
Underway in Lowry:

Encore at Boulevard One. This 347-unit 
project located at the southwest corner 
of Quebec St. and E. Lowry Blvd. broke 
ground in June.

Broadstone Lowry Park. This 300-unit 
project is located on the 9.59-acre site 
formerly occupied by the Lowry Park 
Independent Assisted Living Community.

Eating Recovery Center. ERC bil ls itsel f as the ?only vert ical ly integrated national  
system exclusively devoted to the treatment of eating disorders.

for more on the developments: https:// frontporchne.com/



- Floor plans 
Pr o Shop

f r ont  r etail



- Additional  Photos



- Additional  Photos
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